
Wolfman Enduro Tank Bag, Enduro Pocket, and  

Small Expedition Tank Bag  

4 Point harness mounting instructions 

 

             
FIG 1A-Enduro Tank Bag  FIG 1B-Enduro Pocket      FIG 1C-Small Expedition Tank Bag  

 

**Before you begin, make sure your gas tank and bag are free of dirt and grime.  If you have a painted tank, we 

recommend you wash and wax.  Also clean the frame tubes, and underside of frame behind the steering tube. 

 

1. The Wolfman Enduro Tank Bag, Enduro Pocket, and Small Expedition Tank Bag mounted correctly.  FIG 1 A,B,&C 

 

 

The front harness FIG 2 

The front harness consists of: 1-long ¾”webbing strap, 1-short elastic keeper, 2-¾” Rock Lockster male buckles.            

FIG 2 Front harness             FIG 3 

                            
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mounting strap 

 

Buckles 

Short keeper 



 

2. Unclip the front harness from the Enduro Pocket. Separate one ¾” buckle from the mounting strap and pull the webbing 

through the elastic keeper. Set the front harness on the tank, pass the mounting strap under the frame, behind the steering 

tube (see arrow), thread through the elastic keeper and buckle. FIG 3&4 Make sure not to pinch any wires or hoses. 

FIG 4 Top view                   FIG 5 Rear harness 

                                        
The rear harness FIG 5 

The rear harness consists of: 2-23”X3/4” Mounting straps, 1-Long elastic keeper, 2-¾” Rock Lockster buckles. 

  

4. Unthread the 2- 3/4" male buckles from the 2-23" long mounting straps from the elastic keeper.  

 

5. Thread the cut end of the rear mounting strap around each of the frame tubes, on both sides of the bike.  Thread as close 

to the lower edge of the side panel as possible.  FIG 6 

FIG 6          FIG 7 

                             
6. Thread the cut end through the rectangle sewn at the opposite end and pull tight to secure the webbing around the 

frame. Repeat for opposite side.  Fig 7   

FIG 8       FIG 9 

   
7. Thread the cut ends of the rear mounting straps through the openings on each end of the long elastic keeper, and then, 

thread on the ¾” Rock Lockster buckles.  FIG 8&9 Use the keeper! (On most enduro/dual sport bikes when removing the 

bag from the bike the keeper will keep the mounting straps from melting on the exhaust header pipe).   

Rear mounting straps 

Buckles Long keeper 



** Hint (For a really clean look, you can place the keeper between the seat and the gas tank, however, you may have to 

remove the seat to do this). 

 

8. Place the Enduro Tank Bag or Enduro Pocket on the tongue of the seat just behind the gas cap. By placing the bag 

behind the gas cap you will not have to remove to fill up.   

FIG 10 

 
 

9. Connect the front and rear harnesses to the Enduro Pocket. Tighten snug.  FIG 10 

**Helpful hint: If your straps are too long they can be cut to length.  Leave at least 4 to 6 inches of webbing to adjust.  (If 

you cut too much off no worries as this is a replaceable item in our accessories.) 

 

10. If you have any questions, please give us a call. 1-800-535-8183 or 303/651-6022 

www.wolfmanluggage.com   

Ride safe and enjoy! 

 

 

 

http://www.wolfmanluggage.com/

